Practice these every time you handle a dog:

**Crate Training**
1. Show dog treats
2. Toss treats into crate
3. Dog goes in crate
4. Remove leash
5. Secure door

**Four on Floor for Leash**
1. All four feet on floor?
2. Leash dog
3. All four feet on floor?
4. Open gate
5. Release with OK!

Wait for dog to have all feet on the floor ANY time she jumps up

**Sit for Leash**
1. Wait for dog to sit
2. Dog sitting?
3. Leash dog
4. Dog sitting?
5. Open gate
6. Release with OK!

Wait for dog to sit ANY time she stands or jumps up

**Wait at Gate**
1. Leash dog
2. Open gate
3. Dog up? Gently close gate
4. Dog sitting? Give treat
5. Open gate & release with OK!

Gentle close the gate and wait for dog to sit ANY time she stands or jumps up